
“Commodore” John Barry’s Privateer Squadron
Delaware River and the Caribbean Sea

14 July 1779-5 October 1779

1. Preliminaries

In the spring of 1779 Captain John Barry of the Continental Navy was without a ship. While
he was waiting for a command the Philadelphia firm of Irwin, Irwin, and Irwin & Co. enticed him
to command one of their vessels, the 200-ton brigantine Delaware.1 On 15 February 1779 she was
given a privateer commission with Barry as commander, Delaware mounted ten guns and with a
crew of forty-five men aboard.2

The Irwins sent Barry on a voyage to Port-au-Prince, Saint-Domingue in the French West
Indies, with a cargo of lumber, rice, tobacco and flour.3 He was accompanied by the 120-ton
Irwin-owned Pennsylvania Privateer Brigantine Lady Gates (Commander John Parke), commissioned
on the same day as the Delaware. Lady Gates also had eight guns, a crew of thirty-five men, and
a cargo of lumber.

Both vessels sailed together on 16 February, the day after the commissions were issued. Several
other vessels joined these two as protection against Loyalist privateers or British cruisers.4 They
arrived at Port-au-Prince about mid-March 1779. The cargo was &discharged to Baron LeGrand 
Co., and a return cargo loaded. Other vessels waited in the roads until Barry was ready. A letter
reported that ten sail were to sail in two or three days for Philadelphia under convoy pf Barry.
The convoy sailed on 21 May 1779, bound for Philadelphia, with three other vessels. All arrived
on 4 June 1779 after a fast passage.5

Among the three other vessels was probably the otherwise unknown privateer Lady
Washington. This would be the time when a prize was captured. In conjunction with the Lady

1 Clark, Gallant John Barry, 175

2 NRAR, 265

3 NRAR, 265

4 Clark, Gallasnt John Barry, 177

5 McManemin, Captains of the Continental Navy, 42
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Miniature portrait painted in Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, possibly by Gilbert Stuart. It appears

to show Barry as a young man. U.S. Naval History

and Heritage Command Photograph NH 51515-KN.

Washington, Parke captured a 300-ton British
transport, bound from Glasgow, Scotland with
provisions and dry goods, and took her in to a “safe”
port by 20  June 1779.6

2. Barry’s Squadron

The Irwins were impressed with the voyage and
decided to push more vessels out to the West Indies.
Barry’s Delaware was furnished with another cargo.
The Lady Gates was commissioned a third time on 1
July 1779, under Commander Alexander Henderson,
perhaps of Philadelphia. Her battery was unchanged
but her crew was reduced to thirty men. Her $10000
bond was signed by the two Irwins.7 She would be
furnished with another cargo and would sail with the
Delaware.

The Pennsylvania Privateer Brig Impertinent,
commanded by Continental Navy Captain John Young;
the brig Morning Star and the schooner Concord8 were
also added to the squadron. The Morning Star was
probably the brig commissioned in 1780 under James
Johnston, as a privateer of ten guns and with a crew
of fifteen men.9 Concord was a Pennsylvania privateer

schooner under Commander John Souder, armed with four guns and with a crew of twenty
men.10Impertinent had eight guns and a crew of thirty men.11 The Morning Star was owned by

&Andrew Hodge  Co., all the rest were Irwin owned.

These five privateers were formed into a convoy, or squadron, and placed under John Barry’s
command by the owners: “For the sake of regularity and good order we habe appointed John
Barry Esqr. Commodore of the fleet, therefore we desire you will obey and pay due respect to .
. . the orders and Signals the said Commodore may give or order to be given, while on the high

6 “Extracts from the Providence Gazette,” in The Magazine of History with Notes and Queries, vol XV, No. 4
(April ]1912 , pp. 106-110; The Independent Ledger and the American Advertiser [ ]Boston , Monday, July 12, 1779, “Extract
of a letter from Philadelphia, June 20.” Neither the identity of the Lady Washington or the transport is known at this time.

7 NRAR, 367

8 McManemin, Captains, 42

9 NRAR, 397; but Pennsylvania Archives says crew of thirty-five, which seems more likely.

10 NRAR, 257

11 NRAR, 149
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seas, during this present voyage.”12

The five vessels dropped down the Delaware River on 14 July 1779, and anchored under Cape
May, New Jersey. On 16 July Barry held a meeting with his captains, giving each one a set of
signals drawn up and copied by his clerk, John Kessler.13 After the meeting Bary sent off a final
letter to owner Matthew Irwin, by way of the pilot who was going ashore. “The pilot who hands
this to you leaves me in a few moments. He can give you every information with respect to the
sailing of the fleet. The commanders in our little squadron are very complaisant and obliging with
each other, which you must think is a great satisfaction to me. The old brig behaved as well as
usual, but I fear she is too deep . . .”14 Following this the fleet sailed, exiting Delaware Bay by
the Cape May channel with a fair wind and good weather.15

BARRY’S LETTER-OF-MARQUE SQUADRON

Name Rig Tons Guns Men Commander

Delaware Brigantine 200 10 45 John Barry

Lady Gates Brigantine 120 8 30 Alexander Henderson

Impertinent Brig — 8 30 John Young

Morning Star Brig 70 10 35 James Johnston

Concord Schooner 50 4 20 John Souder

TOTALS: 5 vessels +440 40 160

3. The Capture of the Haerlem

The fleet exited Delaware Bay on 16 July and turned south. Before noon, just abreast of Cape
Henlopen, a sail was sighted, running to the south to avoid the fleet. Barry ordered a chase and
Young’s Impertinent set out in pursuit, followed by the others. The chase ran as Impertinent came
up. During the chase the enemy could be seen throwing over his guns and other utems. Impertinent
soon came up and captur "ed her. Kessler noted that “ on coming up found to be a British 
sloop-of-war called the Harlem, which was taken with about ninety men without resistance. The
officers during the chase (after heaving over all her guns) made their escape in boats . . .”16 Barry

12 Instructions from the owners, quoted in McManemin, Captains, 42-43

13 Kessler, quoted in Griffin, Martin I. J., The History of Commodore John Barry, Philadelphia: The American
Catholic Historical Society, 1897, p. 46, from John Keesler’s "Sketch of Commodore Barry " given in the Portfolio for July,
181. Online.

14 Letter, John Barry to Matthew Irwin, 16 July 1779, quoted from Griffin, History of Commodore John Barry,
46

15 Clark, Gallant John Barry, 179

16 Kessler quoted from Griffin, History of Commodore John Barry, 46
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The mouth of Delaware Bay, from a 1778 French map. Online at the Library of Congress.

later reported that about ten men and the commanding officer escaped in a whaleboat, “but we
have reason to think is since overset carrying sail from us as she disappeared all at once.”17 This
however, was not the case. The commanding officer was Lieutenant Josiah Rogers, who was
aboard the Haerlem, and surrendered the vessel.18

The chase was HM Sloop Haerlem (also Harlem, Haarlem; Lieutenant Josiah Rogers). She was
110 tons by measure and mounted either twelve or fourteen 4-pounders, and had a nominal crew
of sixty-five men.19 Although about equal to any of the larger privateers, she was certainly out-
gunned by the squadron.

There were many prisoners. In his letter to Irwin of 16 July, Barry reported he captured
eighty-five prisoners. The prisoners were removed and divided among the little fleet and a prize

17 Letter, Barry to Irwin, 18 July 1779, quoted from Griffin, History of Commodore John Barry, 46. According to

this website (https://www.myrevolutionarywar.com/battles/1775-1783-naval/) Haerlem was captured on 29
June 1779 off the Outer Banks of North Carolina. This is not correct. 

18 The Pennsylvania Evening Post [ ] Philadelphia , Thursday, July 22, 1779

19 Winfield, British Warships in the Age of Sail 171a-1792, 317
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crew put aboard the Haerlem. The fleet then set out for Cape Henlopen. On the morning of 17
July “the wind being ahead, a fresh breeze and 40 miles southward of the Cape, I thought it more
prudent with the advice of the other captains to land the prisoners . . .” at Sinepuxent, Maryland.
“they being too many in number to be kept on board our little fleet with safety . . .”20 The
Haerlem was sent off for Philadelphia on 17 July, from Sinepuxent, where she arrived on 22 July
1779.21

Disposing of the prisoners proved to be a far bigger, and more time consuming problem, than
had been their acquisation. An officer from the Impertinent went ashore to contact the local
authorities and arrange a guard. In the meantime the fleet’s boats began ferrying the prisoners
ashore. The officer was unable to find any one willing to accept the prisoners, even when he tried
to hire a private guard. The local militia were also not cooperative. Haerlem’s crew remained
camped on the beach that night, guarded by the sailors. Barry came ashore but was equally
ineffective at persuading anyone to take them. About noon a militia officer and a few men arrived.
Young quickly turned the prisoners over to him and left before he refused.22

Barry reported this to his owners: "“  After taking up 24 hours of our time in landing them
and applying to sundry people to take them into custody, and take them to Philadelphia or some
other goal with an offer of an order on you for the payment of the charges, which no doubt will
be high, they all refused us and we were under the disagreeable necessity to leave them on shore
with the commanding officer of the place, being present when my officers came from the shore.”23

The fleet resumed it’s interrupted voyage and arrived at Port-au-Prince. Baron LeGrand & Co.
again provided the return cargoes. Delaware took sugar and taffia, as did the other four vessels.
The fleet sailed for home in September 1779. “On the passage home a merchant vessel of Liverpool
was taken, which was however retaken by the noted Guttridge and carried into Bermuda.”24 The
fleet arrived off the Cape May channel in early October 1779.

4. The Homecoming: Barry vs. Gregory

The story of this voyage would not be conplete without the story of the homecoming of the
fleet. When the Delaware arrived in the bay, the pilot came on board to guide the brig up the
river. From there on Kessler takes up the story:

“At our arrival in the Delaware the pilot who came on board informed us that
the Continental frigate Confederacy lay at Chester, and impressed the crews of the 

20 Barry to Irwin, quoted from from Griffin, History of Commodore John Barry, 46-47

21 The Pennsylvania Evening Post [ ] Philadelphia , Thursday, July 22, 1779

22 Clark, Gallant John Barry, 180

23 Barry to Irwin, 18 July 1779, quoted from Griffin, History of Commodore John Barry, 47

24 Kessler, quoted from Griffin, History of Commodore John Barry, 47
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Port-au-Prince, Saint Domingue, extract from a 1756 French map.

merchant vessels going up the river. This information very much alarmed the brig’s
crew, and many desired to be put ashore. Captain Barry addressed them thus: ‘My
lads, if you have the spirit of freemen you will not desire to go ashore nor tamely
submit against your wills to be taken away, although all the force of all the
frigate’s boat’s crew were to attempt to exercise such a species of tyranny.’”

"“ This address satisfied them, and as it implied his consent to their defending
themselves, they resolved to do it at all hazards, and for that purpose put
themselves under the command and direction of the boatswain and armed themselves
with muskets, pistols and boarding pikes, and thus we arrived within hailing
distance of the Confederacy. When her commander ordered the brig’s main topsail
to be hove to the mast Capt. Barry answered that he could not without getting his
vessel ashore. The commander of the frigate ordered that the brig should come to
anchor. Capt. Barry gave no answer, but continued on his way beating up with the
tide of flood and wind ahead when a gun was fired from the frigate and a boat
manned left her and came towards us.”
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“Captain Barry directed that the officers of the boat should be admitted on
board, but as to the men with them we might do as we pleased. The boat soon
arrived and two officers (armed) jumped on board and on the quarter deck, ordering
the main topsail halyards to be cast off, which was not, however, done. Captain
Barry asked whether they were sent to take command of his vessel. The boat’s
crew were then about entering when we presented ourselves and threatened instant
death to all that entered. Their officers thereon, after trying to intimidate our
boatswain by presenting their pistols at them, finding it, however, of no avail, they
hastily sprang into their boats and left us.”

“Another gun was then fired from the frigate, when Captain Barry ordered the
guns to be cleaned and declared that if but a rope yard was injured by their firing
he would give them a whole broadside. The third gun being fired from the frigate,
Captain Barry hailed and asked the name of her commander. The answer was:
‘Lieut. Gregory.’ Captain Barry immediately thereon addressed him thus:
‘Lieutenant Gregory, I advise you to desist from firing. This is the brig Delaware,
belonging to Philadelphia, and my name is John Barry.’

“Nothing further was said or done by Lieutenant Gregory. It was said that Mr.
Gregory had once been under the command of Captain Barry and could not but
know that he would not be trifled with.”

“Thus our whole crew arrived at Philadelphia, but the other vessels of our fleet
were obliged to anchor, for by the pressing of those who did not get on shore they
were obliged to remain until assistance was sent to them from Philadelphia.”25

25 Kessler, quoted from from Griffin, History of Commodore John Barry, 47-49
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